
Sporting Two Records, Kiefer Emerges as Bright Star of National Tank Meet 
A--- 

A. A. U. Checks to See 
If Chicagoan Hung 
Up Other Marks 

Caps Brilliant Efforts 
With Repeae Triumph 
In 330-Yard Medley 

By ROBERT MYERS, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

SANTA BARBARA. Calif., July 8. 
—New champions and new records 
came out of the 1940 National 
A. A. U. men's outdoor aquatic 
championships, but the high point 
man and individual star of the meet 
was Adolph Kiefer of Chicago. 

Kiefer chalked up 15 points to 
walk away with this honor, and 
left behind him new records in the 
110-yard backstroke and the 330- 
yard individual medley. His time 
for the 110-yard backstroke of 
1 minute 05.5 seconds goes down as 
an established record because the 
A. A. U. has not used this distance 
before. 

Sends Officials to Record Book. 
His time of 58.1 seconds for the 

100 yards and his mark of 1 minute 
04 7 seconds for the 100 meters, 
clocked officially during the 110- 
yard race, still has A. A, U. officials 
poring over the record book. 

Yesterday Kiefer capped his coast 
appearance by retaining his crown 
In the 330-yard individual medley. 
He turned in the remarkable time of 
3 minutes 58 6 seconds and was 

credited with bettering his 300-meter 
American record of 4 minutes 2 
eeconds. 

The 330-yard distance is approxi- 
mately 6 feet longer than 300 meters. 

Keifer's teammate, Otto Jaretz, 
failed to break any records in the 
110-yard free style, but turned in 
a speedy 58.4 second in easily win- 
ning the title for the second straight 
year. 

Three Score Double Victories. 
Jaretz, Keifer and Hiyoshi Nak- 

ama of Maui. Haw:ii, emerged as 
the only double winners of the 
meet. Nakama captured the 440- 
yard free style and added the 880- 
yard crown yesterday. Previously 
Jaretz had retained his 1939 220- 
yard title. 

The Haw-aiian seven-man team, 
swimming for the Alexander House 
of Maui, won team championship 
honors for the second year with 41 

points, with the Twoers Club and 
its two stars, Jaretz and Keifer, 
next at 33 points. 

Earl Clark of Ohio State Uni- 
versity once more won the platform 
diving championship without diffi- 
culty, scoring 124.32 points. His 
nearest foe was John Riley, Los 
Angeles writh 118.70. 

Ferguson, Wearly Bag 
Honors in Regatta 
At Richmond 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ July 8—Clinton 
L. Ferguson of Waban, Mass., high 
point amateur in United States out- 
board racing last year, and Paul 
Wearly of Muncie, Ind„ the holder 
of two national pro titles in com- 

petitive racing, yesterday took the 
high honors in the fifth annual 
Richmond regatta on the James 
River. 

James Mullen, 2d, gave his home 
town crowd of 4.500 its biggest thrill 
by capturing both heats of the Class 
F Open against the bids of Ferguson 
and Fred Jacoby, jr., of North 
Bergen, N. J. 

The fast fight for F division 
honors marked the day's outboard 
events, but clocked speeds ap- 
proached national records only in 
the case of Don Whitfield, the Upper 
Montclair, N. J., printing technician, 
who captured both heats in the 
midget class. 

* Young Ferguson captured both 
heats for amateurs in the outboard 
Class B and C divisions, and an- 
nexed enough other points to run 
his count for the day to an unofficial 
2.425. Wearly took the four profes- 
sional heats in Classes A and C. 

Kid Cocoa Fights Leto 
Tonight as Tune-up 
For Furr Battle 

With Washington's second mixed 
bout scheduled for Griffith Stadium 
next Monday night between Kid 
Cocoa of Puerto Rico and Phil Furr 
of this town, the boys will reverse 

the usual training procedure. The 
Kid will finish his training here 
while Furr works at Madame Bey's 
New Jersey camp. 

Yesterday Furr began his toil 
there by whipping through a fast 
workout with Georgie Abrams, 
Washington middleweight, and Tony 
Cisco and Frankie Cavanna, both 
welters. Frankie Dundee is super- 
vising his training until Chris Dun- 
dee returns from New Orleans to- 
morrow. 

Kid Cocoa is fighting tonight 
against Jim Leto in Baltimore, and 
after that he will come to Washing- 
ton and train at Turney's Arena. 
The chocolate colored fighter has 
won 43 straight matches over a 2- 
year span, but previous to that he 
dropped two decisions to Leto. Now 
ranked the No. 1 welterweight chal- 
lenger, he considers tonight’s bout 
no more than a tuneup clash for 
Furr and later wiht Henry Arm- 
strong. 

AQIATIC ACES—Adolph Kiefer of Chicago just about rewrote the record books when he set 
four new marks to win the 110-yard backstroke event of the National A. A. U. swimming and 
diving tournament which ended yesterday at Santa Barbara, Calif. Here Kiefer (left) is shown 
with Miss Marjorie Benson and James Skinner, 220-yard breaststroke champ, as they looked 
over their medals._ —A. p. Wirephoto. 

Gillespie Makes Hay 
Awaiting Net Stars 
To Start Action 

Youngster Scores Three 
Victories in Two Days 
Of New York Tourney 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 8.—While wait- 
! ing for some of' the more famous 
j tennis players to make their ap- 
pearances in the New York State 
clay court championship, young Bil- 
ly Gillespie of Atlanta has been 
picking up a bit of court fame for 
himself. 

Gillespie, who used to play here- 
about for the Scarborough School, 
has added several inches to his 
physical stature since then and is 
threatening to increase his tennis 
stature about as rapidly. 

Seeded fifth, he has swept through 
three matches during the last few 
days, encountering trouble only in 
.his third-round encounter with 
Marvin Kantrowitz of Lehigh Uni- 
versity. He won that 8—6, 4—6, 6—4. 
Now he seems headed for an en- 
counter with top-seeded Don Mc- 
Neill of Oklahoma City, whose ap- 
pearance here was delayed because 
he was busy in the Fox River Val- 
ley tourney at Neenah, Wis. They 
are in the same half of the draw. 

McNeill whipped Gillespie, 6—3, 
6—2, at Tampa early this season, 
but since then Billy has beaten 
such highly rated players as Ernie 
Sutter, Hal Surface and Frank 
Guernsey so he figures to put up 
more resistance the next time. 

Another late starter is second- 
seeded Elwood Cooke of Portland, 
Ore., who was upset 6—4, 6—2, 3—6, 
4—6, 6—4. by Big Frank Kovacs 
of Oakland, Calif., in the final of 
the Nassau Country Club grass court 
tourney at Glen Cove yesterday. 
Cooke was due to return to Clay 
today to meet Frank Salichs while 
McNeill encountered Edward Locke 
of New York. 

Besides Gillespie, the only player 
to win three matches so far is 
George Lyttleton-Rogers, the tower- 
ing Irish Davis Cup player. Guern- 
sey, the defending champion, made 
his first appearance yesterday and 
breezed through a 3-set victory over 
Augie Millang of the Tournament 
Committee. 

Subpar Golf by Oliver 
Fails to Stop Little 
By the Associated Press. 

BUFFALO. N. Y., July 8.—Husky 
Lawson Little still is the Nation's 
open golf champion as far as Ed 
“Porky” Oliver is concerned, but 
the latter still has hopes of beating 
him in “consolation” match play. 

Little, of Breton Woods, N. H„ 
eked out a one-up victory yesterday 
over the Hornell (N. Y.) pro whose 
disqualification in the National Open 
at Cleveland broke a three-way tie 
among himself, Little and Gene 
Sarazen, the Connecticut squire. 

Playing before 1.000 spectators 
over the Park Country Club's lay- 
out, the pair finished a blistering 36 
holes in six-under-par 138s. 

Two Softy Shutouts 
Two shutout games were turned 

in by the Army and Navy Softball 
League yesterday. District Paper 
Mill registered one over Tehaan's 
Grill, 7-0, and Times-Herald did 
even better against Allied Roofing, 
9-0. 

EASTERN SHORE LEAGUE. 
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet. 

Dover 37 21.638 C’bridse 29 30 .492 
Salisbury 36 21 .632 Fed'sburs 2.3 35 .397 
Milford 35 23 .603 Pocomoke 22 37 .373 
Cent’ville 29 27 518 Easton. 19 36 352 

Salisbury. 1: Milford, 1 (called at end 
of 16th). 

Federalsburg. 3: Pocomoke. 1. 
Centreville, 4: Dover, 1. 
Cambridse. 6; Easton. 2. 

How Laurels Were Distributed 
In National Swimming Tests 
By the Associated Press. 

SANTA BARBARA. Calif., July S — 

Here are the 1M40 National A A. U 
then's outdoor swimming and diving cham- 
pions : 

llo-yard free style—Otto Jarett, Tow- 
•rs Club. Chicago: time, 3R.4 seconds 

220-yard free style—Otto Jareit. Tow- 
ers Club. Chicago; time. 2 minutes, 13 1 
seconds. 

440-yard free style—K. Nakama. Maul, Hawaii: time. 4 minutes. M 4 seconds 
RRO-yard free style—K. Nakama. Maui, Hawaii, time. 10 minutes, nR.o seconds 
1-mile free style—B Nakama. Maul, Hawaii; time. 21 minutes, 31.4 seconds. 

I 

110-yard backstroke — Adolph Kiefer, 
Towers Club, Chicago; time, 1 minute, 05.5 
seconds. 

220-yard breaststroke—James Skinner, 
Detroit; time. 2 minutes. 48.8 seconds. 

330-yard individual medley — Adolph 
Kiefer. Towers Club, Chicago; time. 3 
minutes. 58.6 seconds. 

330-yard medley relay—Towers Club. 
Chicago; time. 3 minutes, 22 seconds. 

sso-yarri free style relay—Alexander 
House. Maul, Hawaii; time, 9 minutes, 17.3 
seconds. 

3-meter springboard—A1 Patnik, Ohio 
State University. 163.8 points. 

Platform diving—Earl Clark. Ohio State 
University. 124.32 points. 

IK 

Priming by Watson, Tennis Pro, 
Big Factor in John sen's Win 
Over Welsh, Dad Reveals 

By BILL DISMER, Jr. | 
Employment all last week of Dan 

Watson, tennis professional at Chevy ! 
Chase Club, as a means of raising 
his game to top tournament form 
played an important role in David 
Johnsen’s great upset win over 

Barney Welsh for the Middle At- 
lantic championship, his father, 
Strand Johnsen, said today. 

Secretly foreseeing a victory for 
his son if he would play a forcing 
game against the champ, Mr. John- 
sen, a keen student of the game,1 
declared there was no other in the 
city who could bring David's game 
to the necessary pitch by playing 
hard against him like Watson. 

The senior Johnsen also revealed 
for the first time that he had used 
Watson as a coach for his son a 

year ago last June during The Star's 
City of Washington tournament, in 
which David won his first senior 
championship. 

Game Generally Improved. 
He did not send David to the 

Chevy Chase pro during the same 

tourney this year because it came 
at the time of final exams at George 
Washington University, where the 
youngster is a student. Johnsen lost j 
in the quarter-finals this year to 
Dick Murphy, but avenged that set- 
back last week in the Middle At- 
lantic. 

Declaring that David didn’t need 
lessons in his stroking, which veteran ! 

critics here are unanimous in de- 
claring is some of the best they ever 
have seen, Mr. Johnsen said that 
Watson had proven invaluable in 
helping David improve his court 
position, footwork and general tech- 
nique. 

“But I knew chiefly,” said the 
elder Johnsen, “that if Watson 
could instill in David the neces- 
sity of playing hard tennis con- 

tinually, he could beat Welsh.” It 
is a matter of history now that 
Johnsen's forcing shots kept the ex- 

champion off balance throughout 
the match and demonstrated how 
the man, undefeated in local tennis 
circles for eight years could be 
beaten. 

District Tennis Helped. 
Did David think he had a chance 

of beating Barney before the match? 
"I don't think he thought he 

could,” answered his father, thought- 
fully. “But I told him if he played 
a forcing game and used a little 
imagination and spirit, he could win. 
And I promised him $10 if he did!” 

Prevailing sentiment today w'as 
unanimous in believing Welsh's de- 
feat was a good thing for Wash- 
ington tennis. Even Barney ad- 
mitted that Saturday. No longer is 
the Rockville Rambler to be re- 

garded as unbeatable, and now' that 
every ranking player knows it can i 
be done, tennis should perk up to 
a pitch unreached since Barney 
started his domination in 1932. 

Near-Perfect Score 
Shot by D. C. Club 
In Eastern Win 
By the Associated Press. 

CAMP RITCHIE, Md„ July 8 — 

The Capital City Rifle Club of 
Washington, D. C., closed the East- 
ern regional rifle and pistol tour- 
nament of the National Rifle Asso- 
ciation here today with a smash- 
ing win in the four-man doubles 
Palma match, dropping only two 
points over the difficult 200-yard 
range to lead the Quinnipiac Rifle 
Club of New Haven, Conn., made up 
of four of the top-ranking rifle shots 
in the country, by two points. 

Dr. W. R. Stokes and Chester 
Woo both went clean for 225 points 
for the Capital club, while Walter 
Oakey and Tom Arnold each drop- 
ped but one point for a team total 
of 898. 

Jim Lacy of the New Haven team 
won the regional title with 2.013 in 
six matches. The Eastern small- 
bore title went to Willial Schweitzer 
of Hillside, N. J., who scored an 

eight-match total of 3,178. 
Two world records wore posted on 

the final day. 
H. O. Hildeton of Fort Meade, Md., 

a member of the United States In- 
fantry pistol team, scored 198x200 in 
the individual timed fire .45-caliber 
match and A. Hemming, Detroit 
policeman, set the other record by 
shooting a 290 over the national 
match course with a .45 weapon. 

Hemming won the all-around 
pistol championship with a total of 
2.584, with H. L. Benner of the 
United States Infantry team second 
and Walter Walsh of the F. B. I„ 
Washington, third. 

J. C. Lippencott of Elizabeth, N. J„ 
teamed with Schweitzer to win the 
Palma doubles match, scoring 796, 
while the Palma singles went to Bill 
Woodring of Alton, 111., with 225. 

Samuel Kurtz of Lebanon, Pa., 
won the lower classification Eastern 
regional small bore rifle title with 
3,161 for eight matches, his total 
score being helped by the 197 with 
which he took the Eastern long- 
range event. 

Jasper Barely in Lead 
In Legion League 

Sergt. Jasper Post of the American 
Legion Junior Baseball League is 
in first place by a narrow margin 
in the second-half race. It staved 
off a threat by the second-place 
Police and Fire team to win, 12-11, 
in a game decided in the last inning. 

In another close game, Potomac 
Juniors defeated Cooley-McCullough, 
5-4, winning on three unearned runs 
in the eighth inning. Fort Stevens 
was given a 9-0 forfeit over Na- 
tional Cathedral, which could not 
put nine men on the field. 

* 

Great Net Rally Gains 
Scholastic Crown 
For Carrothers 
By the Associated Press. 

HAVERFORD, Pa., July 8.—Rob- 
ert Carrothers, the Nation's newly- 
crowned interscholastic tennis I 
champion, looked defeat squarely in j 
the face three times before rallying | 

j miraculously to snatch the prize i 

| from a fellow Californian. 
A strapping 6-footer, recently 

graduated from Coronado High 
i School, Carrothers was two sets in 
the hole yesterday when Los An- 
geles’ Earl Cochell ran up a 5-2 
lead in what appeared to be the de- 
ciding set of their singles final at 
Merion Cricket Club. 

Cochell even gained match point 
three times, but his dogged rival 
saved himself on each occasion and 
plugged ahead to win the title, 3—6, 
5—7, 8—6, 6—3, 6—1. 

Top-seeded in the tournament, 
Carrothers succeeds Ted Olewine of 
Santa Monica. Calif., as titlist. Ole- 
wine was ineligible. 

Philadelphia's E. Victor Seixas 
and Bill Vogt won the doubles final, 
defeating Carrothers and Bob Craw- 
ford of Coronado, 6—2, 6—3, 6—4. 

% 

Oomph Barely Takes 
Hampton Regatta 
One-Design Sail 
Br the Associated Press. 

HAMPTON, Va.. July 8.-*First 
places in both the second and third 
heats gave Ed Woolcott of Norfolk 
the trophy in the Hampton one- 

design classification, one of the 
features of the fourth and final day 
of the Hampton Yacht Club Regatta 
yesterday. 

Woolcott’s Oomph received the 
award by the slim margin of one 
point over the Silver Spray II, 
owned by Bill Cox of Norfolk. Cox 
took the first heat Saturday with 
Woolcott second, and these positions 
were reversed in yesterday's heats. 

Woolcott, had 67 points; Cox, 66, 
and Euclid M. Hanbury of Ports- 
mouth, 60. 

Bill Trafton of Portsmouth won 
the race for knockabouts under 150 
square feet of sail area with his 
Au Revoir. Jack Vail of Norfolk 
took the second heat of the moth 
class, duplicating his Saturday per- 
formance, and received the trophy. 

The Pushmipulyu owned by Davis 
Cooper, Robert Donaldson and War- 
ren Serburne of Hampton, won the 
free-for-all. Nelson Daniel of New- 
port News finished first In the event 
for Warwick dinghies. 

* 

Jenkins Adds Weight 
For Rugged Tussle 
With Armstrong 

Texas Thin Man Likely 
To Scale 134 Pounds 
Against Welter 

By SID FEDER, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

FERNDALE, N. Y., July 8 —The 
Texas thin man is being fattened 
up—but, stranger, it’s not for the 
kill. 

That It to say, Lew Jenkins, who 
won the lightweight championship 
as little more than an overgrown 
featherweight, now is growing up to 
the lightweight limit. Then, to keep 
the whole thing consistent, he’ll 
turn right around and tackle the 
welterweight bass, Henry Armstrong, 
in the Polo Grounds a week from 
Wednesday. 

Now, don't get the idea the Sweet- 
water swatter, who belted Lou 
Ambers out in three rounds a couple 
of months back, is turning into 
another Galento. You can count his 
ribs with the naked eye yet, and he 
still would have little trouble sliding 
through a picket fence if he turned 
sidewise. 

Going l’p Two Pounds. 
But Lew has put on several pounds 

since he started his training licks up 
at Grossinger's Lake for the Arm- 
strong affair, and Manager Hymie 
Caplin tells you, with insistent ges- 
tures of both left and right arms, 
that he'll positively be 134 or more 
when he goes against the little dark 
dynamo next week. 

Apparently even Jenkins realizes 
he needs the weight this time. You 
don’t spot Li’l Perpetual Motion 
poundage and hope to win. And 
Jenkins was only 132 against Ambers, 
and, as recently as last January, 
was an even 130 in stopping Chino 
Alvarez. 

His shoulders seem heavier now as 
he cuffs his sparmates around. He's 
still doing damage with that right 
hand bomb, with which he flattened 
his last five opponents in seven 
rounds or less—mostly less. 

Will Attempt “Maneuverin’.” 
The chief problem seems to be 

whether Jenkins can keep Armstrong 
“out of his lap’’ long enough to un- 
hook that particular poke. Several 
other pretty fair belters have tried 
it in the past and somehow, with 
Hammerin’ Hank pouring in all the 
time, it didn’t seem to work out. 

Manager Caplin has his man con- 
centrating these days on left hooks 
to the tummy and footwork—"ma- 
neuverin',” says Hymie, “is what'll 
lick Armstrong: y'know, he ain’t 
never seen any one, except Ambers, 
who maneuvered,” 

Helen Jacobs Seeks 
Third '40 Net Title 
In Middle States 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, July 8.—Helen 
Hull Jacobs, former American and 
Wimbledon champion, opens a quest 
for her third title of the year on 

Philadelphia courts in the Middle 
States women’s tournament today. 

The top-seeded Californian al- 
ready has won the Pennsylvania 
and Eastern States and the Phila- 
delphia district crowns. Seeded be- 
hind her for the Middle States test 
are Helen Bernhard of New York, 
defending champion; Helen Peder- 
son, Stamford. Conn.; Hope 
Knowles, Philadelphia: Mrs. Marta 
Andrade, Miami Fla.: Eunice Dean, 
San Antonio, Tex.; Emily Lincoln, 
Boston, Mass., and Doris Hart, 
Miami, Fla. 

Printers Start Last 
Half of Loop Race 
By Setting Pace 

Union Printers, with a win in 
their lone engagement of the sec- 
ond half of play in the United 
States Government League, enjoyed 
possession of first place at the end 
of the first week. 

Treasury, victim’s of the Printers 
Tuesday, bounced back Friday with 
a surprise 9-7 win over the strong 
Gas Light Co. outfit to serve no- 
tice on the stronger teams of a 
tighter race in the second half. 

Batting leaders remained un- 
changed, with Mosedale of the 
Printers and Beall of F. B. I. still 
one, two, with .455 and .417 averages, 
respectively. 

Standings. 

Union Printers __ l’ 0 *^i 
Washington Gas Light _I_II l 1 o 
Treasury 1 1*0 
Naval Air Station_IIIII 0 0 1 
PCPCO -0 o x 
P. B. I.-0 1 0 

Batting. 
,, AB. R. H Ave. 
Mosedale, U. Printer*-. 33 9 15 455 Beall. P. B. I._24 4 JO .417 Scott. Peppo _ 29 4 11 .379 
Smith, Naval Air-_30 1 n 337 
Dunn. Naval Air_41 3 15 333 
Monaco, Treasury 33 4 12 !363 

Schedule. 
_ 

Today—Union Printers vs. Naval Air East Ellipse. 
Tomorrow—Washington Gas Light vs. Pepco. South Ellipse. 
Wednesday—Naval Air vs. Treasury. Naval Air Station. 
Thursday—Union Printers vs. P. B. I.. North Ellipse. 
Friday—Treasury vs. Pepco. East El- 

lipse, 

Palace Always in Front 
Palace A. C. defeated Indian Head, 

6-3, at Indian Head yesterday, tak- 
ing a 2-run lead in the first inning. 
Johnson of Palace gave 10 hits, 
but allowed runs only in the fourth 
and eighth innings. 

Meushaw Is on Job 
Art Meush'aw, swimming coach at 

Wilson High School and law clerk 
for Albert Lyman, former George 
Washington University coach, has 
accepted a position with the Chesa- 
peake & Potomac Telephone Co. 

PIEDMONT LEAGUE. 
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet. 

Asheville 45 32 .834 Rocky Mt. 40 37 .519 
Richmond 44 34 .534 P'smouth 31 44 .413 
Charlotte 42 33 .530 W.-Salem 31 45 .408 
Durham 40 34.541 Norfolk 28 42.400 

Winston-Salem. 3—4; Rocky Mount, 
2—9. 

Portsmouth. 8: Durham. 4. 
Only gamea. 

» 

Doerer Sees Oliveri and Smith 
As Public Links Qualifiers; 
Peacock Wins Bold Bet 

By WALTER MeCALLUM. 
Handy Andy Oliveri, a broth of a 

lad with golf clubs, and spindly 
Leroy Smith, his chief rival for the 
top spot among the municipal links- 
men around town, to qualify for 
the national public links champion- 
ship. 

That’s the prediction of Tommy 
Doererv jr., the East Potomac Park 
golf manager and local public links 
representative on the United States 
Golf Association committee, as the 
field of 109 starters unlimber their 
heavy artillery today, seeking the 
eight qualifying spots assigned to 
this sector. The tourney is at East 
PotOmac. 

Oliveri had a 72 as he wound up 
his practice rounds and Smith un- 
iimbered a similar score. “Those 
boys should win two of the spots," 
said Doerer. “For the rest it's wide 
open. Had Bob Morris been playing 
a lot I'd pick him as a qualifier, but 
Bob hasn't been playing much lately. 
He's good enough to win a place, 
though.’1 

The entire field was to play 36 
holes today, and less than two weeks 
hence the Washington qualifiers will 
start for Detroit to play in the na- 
tional. Oliveri went to the third 
round last year before dropping a 
close match. 

How are you going to beat a fel- 
low who bets a fair-sized chunk of 
coin on himself to beat par by at 
least three strokes in 18 holes? 

That's what Roger Peacock did at 
Indian Spring as Roger and Henry 
G. Picard, the P. G. A. champ, won 

I the playoff for the District pro- 
amateur championship and gath- 
ered a couple of medals presented 
by A. S. Kay, owner of the Indian 
Spring club. But they won only by 
a single stroke from Cliff Spencer 
and Claude Rippy, scoring a seven- 

under-par 65 to a 66 registered by 
the second-place team. 

Peacock Consistent Star. 
All through the playoff (and the 

regular championship tourney last 
Thursday) Peacock was the hot 
man. So warm was Roger that 
Picard hardly had to work. Roger 

I himself scored a 68. So did Rippy. 
The amateurs carried the burden of 

| the playoff match. But it kinda 
gets a fellow down (particularly a 

i duffer) when he hears that Peacock 
: bet considerable coin he'd do a 69 
or better, and then stepped out and 

j did it. 
Roger holed a transcontinental 

putt across the ninth green to put 
his team out in 32 whacks in that 
playoff yesterday, witnessed by a 

fair-sized crowd. That putt, from 
behind the pin 40 feet away, en- 

abled them to turn with a two- 
stroke margin. They kept it to the 
seventeenth, where they got them- 
selves in a bad spot. There Roger 
had to hole a tricky 6-footer for a 
half in 3. He rapped it in as !f it 
was 6 inches long. Rippy holed a 

birdie 3 on the last hole, against 4 
for the victors, but it was too late. 

But with any putting luck Spencer 
and Rippy might be playing off 
another tie today. Those lads had 
a lot of close ones. Peacock and 
Picard played the nines in 32 and 
33, against 34 and 32 for Spencer 
and Rippy. 

Frizzell Holes Eagle. 
Paul J. Frizzell started the. last 

nine at Columbia, 3, 2, which hap- 
pens to be 3 under par. Paul holed 
a spoon second shot on the par 4 

eleventh hole. He scored 40—34—74 
for the round. 

Two pairs tied in a mixed four- 
some tourney at Wooimont, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Gladstein, with 
48—13—35, and Mr. and Mrs. Gil- 
bert Hahn, with 43—8—35, dead- 
locked for the top prize. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Goldsmith won the gross 
award with 42. The club handicap 
championship went to Milton Har- 
ris, who beat A1 Goldstein, 2 and 1, 
in the final. 

At Congressional O. U. Singer, 
chairman of the Golf Committee, 
won the point tourney, for most pars 
and birdies, with a total of 24 points. 
George K. Brobeck was next .with 
23 points. Tied for third were T. E. 
Hughes, C. M. Underwood, W. A. 
Trevett and C. A. Fergus. 

G. H. Hill, jr.. won the breakfast 
foursome individual prize with 85— 
18—67. The winning foursome in- 
cluded R M. Eaves, Elden MacFar- 
land, W. W. Bayfield and G. K. Bro- 
beck. 

Mrs. Myron Davy and Mrs. H. J. 
Klossner tied in a women's pitching 
and putting tourney, both scoring 
eight. 

Pat Martino, with 70—2—68, and 
William Alexander, at 74—6—68, tied 
for the top spot in the Henry- 
Williams Cup tourney at Capital. 
Henry Bahr had 85—16—69. tied at 
that figure with Buster Mrstek, who 
had 75—6—69. 

Kenwood held two best ball tour- 
neys, one on each day of the week 
end. In the Saturday affair Charles 
L. Vaile and Harry W. Sharpe had 
67—9—58, while in the tourney yes- 
terday L. O. Manley and R. Cham- 
berlain had 82—25—57. 

Feminine golfers at Washington 
will compete Thursday and Friday 
in the tourney for the Muncaster 
Trophy. The affair is at 36 holes, 
with 18 holes scheduled each day. 

Mrs. Purdy Wins Two. 
Mrs. Clarence E. Purdy won the 

gross award in the Mechau Cup 
tourney for women at Beaver Dam 
with a card of 94 and also won, on 
the draw, the blind bogey tourney 
for men and women, with a net 
score of 82. Alice Kay won the 
Mechau Trophy, scoring 98—23—75. 
Other low scorers were Mrs. C. T. 
Frownfelter. 95—16—79; Mrs. Bessie 
Taylor, 106—25—81; Mrs. Elsie 
Fischer, 97—14—83; Mrs. Ora Emge. 
96—12—84. and Mrs. R. Bvers, 121— 
36—85. 

Heavyweight Boxing Champion 
Joe Louis took a figurative T. K. O. 
in the colored “Eastern open" cham- 
pionship at the Langston course, 
finishing far down the list with his 
54-hole score of 282. But Joe re- 
mained on his feet at the end of 
the tourney. 

David Wilson of Pittsburgh came 
a long way to win the tourney. 
Wilson scored rounds of 82, 74 and 
70 for a total of 226 to grab all the 
marbles by a single stroke. Pleasant 
Goodwin. Chevy Chase locker boy 
lost a playoff for second place to 
Cecil Shamw'ell, recent winner of 
the Interior Department Langston 
tourney. They tied at 227 for second 
place and Shamwell won a six-hole 
playoff. James Wilson scored an ace 
on the 150-yard fourth hole. 

Goodwin's putt to tie Wilson on 
the fifty-fourth green hung on the 
lip of the cup. 
■- J 

VIRGINIA LEAGUE. 
Salem. Staunton. 5. 
Lynchburg. 4. Harrisonburg. 1. 

Defeated by Fauquier 
3d Cavalry Poloists 
Seek to Recoup 

Encounter War and 16th 
Field Here Wednesday; 
Phipps High Scorer 

By ROBERT HENRY. 
Beaten, 10 to 7, by Fauquier-Lou- 

doun in a fast game near Middle* 
byrg, Va., yesterday, 3d Cavalry'* 
polo team of Fort Myer will try to 
regain its winning ways Wednes- 
day at Potomac Park in a round* 
robbin match with War Department 

; and 16th Field Artillery. Another 
game between 3d Cavalry and West 
Shore Club of Harrisburg, Pa., will 

i be played Sunday at Potomac Parl% 
| On both days action will start at 

3 p.m. 
Yesterday’s contest, staged for 

Red Cross war relief funds, enabled 
Fauquier-Loudoun to avenge an 8- 
to-6 defeat dealt by 3d Cavalry. 
Fauquier-Loudoun. which has w-on 
six of seven starts this summer, 
will entertain the Maryland Polo 
Club Sunday afternoon in a game 
postponed by rain last week. 

Although Fauquier-Loudoun used 
an eight-goal team against 3d. Cav- 
alry’s five-goal outfit, the loser* 
waived one goal and started with 
but two markers. This quickly was 
overcome by Fauquier, which tallied 
four times in the first period. Sharp 
angle shots accounted for three 
goals, w-ith Hubert Phipps making 
two. 

After this the game was close. 
Third Cavalry reached its peak in 
the fifth period, when three goals 
whizzed through the opposing up- 

j rights, making the score 9 to 7 in 
| favor of the hosts. Fauquier, its lead 
j threatened, held in the last period 
I and just before the end tallied on 

j a shot by R. J. Kirkpatrick, captain. 
; Phipps with four goals and 
Kirpatrick with three stood out for 

| the winners, while Capt. R. L. Dewey 
j was best for the visitors with three. 

Following the game, which was 
refereed by Turner Wiltshire and 
Charles Sabin, both former players, 
trophies donated by Mrs. Paul Mel- 
lon and Mrs. Hubert Phipps were 
presented to members of the win- 
ning team by Mrs. Mellon. 
Pos. 3d Cavalry. Fauquif r-Loudoun. 
No. 1 Lt. Polk Hubert Phipps 
No. 2-Mai Donaldson .Henrv Skinker 
No 3-Capt. Dewey. R. J Kirkpatrick 

; Back-Capt. Cook._ Robert Clark 
12 3 4 5 R. T P. 

3d Cavalry 2 3 3 4 7 7—7 
| Fauauler-Loudoun 4 4 6 7 9 10—JO 

Goals: 3d Cavalry—Handicap (tw» 
ttoalsl: Cook. Donaldson. Dewey f3>. 
Fauquier-Loudoun—Phipps <4 > Clark. 
Kirkpatrick i.3> skinker (?) Offlcials— 
Turner. Wiltshire. Charles Sabin. 

Business Men on Job 
Community Business Men de- 

! feated the Northeast All-Stars, 12-5, 
and Capital Heights won over 
Landover, 5-2. in yestreday’s games 

j in the Prince Georges County 
i League. 

Two for Snug Harbor 
j Snug Harbor took two from Nolan 
i A. C. yesterday, nosing through in 
■ the opener. 11-10, and winning the 
nightcap, 11-3. Holloran allowed 

; Nolan only six hits in the second 
game. 

SOUTHEASTERN LEAGUE. 
W. L. Pet W. L. Pet. 

Jackson 44 2R.611 Meridian 3136 463 
Pensac la 45 31.592 Selma 35 41 4«1 
Mobile 36 31 537 Gadsden 34 42 447 
Montg'ry 36 37 493 Anniston 27 42 .391 

Top-Flight Net Stars 
Launching District 
Women's Meet 

Start of the annual Women’s 
District Tournament today and be- 

ginning of an exceptionally fine 
girls’ tourney tomorrow will con- 

tine to keep Columbia Country Club 
in the center of the tennis spot- 
light this week. 

At least five first-class players 
were to be eliminated this after- 
noon as first-round pairings 
matched stars against stars, some 

out of town and some junior. The 
luck of the draw was especially un- 

kind to Margot Parsons, who won 
The Star's girls’ championship last 
month, and to Le Jeanne Echols, 
the local miss who won the young 
girls’ title at Baltimore, as they 
were matched against Willie O'Steen 
Herbert and Anne Harrison of Bal- 
timore, respectively. 

Mrs. Herbert is the defending 
champion and No. 1 player of the 
section while Miss Harrison Is 
ranked ninth by the Middle Atlan- 
tic Association. 

Other outstanding contestants 
matched were Lisa Bloede of Balti- 
more against Margo Lee, Hazel 
Jimmy) Bishopp against Frances 

Rowan, second-seeded Anne Day- 
ette, also of Baltimore, against 
Elinor Finckel and Charlotte 
Decker against Dorette Miller. 

The girls’ tournament will start 
tomorrow morning, with Baltimore 
sending 15 of its best over for the 
competition. 

FOR THE 1 MAN 
IN 7 WHO SHAVES 

EVERY DAY 
A Special Shave Cream—It's 
Not a Soap, Need* No Brush! 

Daily shaving leaves many men’s faces 
raw and sensitive. Yet, because of his 
business and social status, one out of 
•very 7 men must, shave every day. 

To meet thie condition, Williams has 
■ov developed GLIDER—a special 
cream for daily shavers. With no soap 
base, it's a complete departure from 
ordinary shave creams. No brush. No 
lather. Not sticky or greasy. 

A euperabundance of moisture is con- 

tained in this rich cream. It won't dry on 

your face. Applied with the fingers, it quickly 
softenp each whisker. A protective layer is 
formed over which your razor glides. 09 
comes each hair at the base without scrap- 
ing. Like a cold cream, yet not greasy. Glider 
helps keep your skin smooth all day. Glider 
Is the result of 100 years’ experiente in mak- 
ing fine shaving preparations. 

FREE—tube of Glider. Send yoar name 
tad addrees today. The J. B. Williams Co., 
Dept. QO-S6. Olaetonbury. Conn. 

« 

Field Filled With National Stars 
Goes for Western Net Title 
By the Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS. July 8.—A field, 
including most of America's top- 
ranking court stars opens play today 
for the 35-year-old Western Lawn 
Tennis Association Men's Singles 
Trophy at Woodstock Country Club. 

Bobby Riggs of Chicago, seeded 
No. I, drew a bye. but most of the 
“name” entrants see action in first- 
round matches. 

The luck of the draw sent several 
of the high-ranking players against 
hometown hopefuls. Welby Van Horn 
of Los Angeles, seeded No. 2, was 
matched with Dan Morse of In- 
dianapolis and Robert Kamrath of 
Houston, Tex., seeded No. 3. drew 
A1 Meyer, another local product. 

Ronald Lubin of Los Angeles, No. 
5 in the seedings, plays Jack McLeod 
of Indianapolis. Another Hoosier, 
Louis Fehr of Marion, was up 
against William Talbert of Cin- 
cinnati. seeded No. 4. 

The women's contingent, headed 
by National Champion Alice Marble 

Air-Conditioned 
ALLEYS 

Bowl in Comfort 

CHEVY CHASE 
ICE PALACE 

4161 Con-n. Ave. N.W. 

and Virginia Wolfenden of San 
Francisco, defending Western titlist, 
will begin play tomorrow. 

THE 4 MOST 
POPULAR 

MAKES OF 

FIRST 
LINE 

TIRES 

Regular 6 00x10. List. S13.95 
Other Sizes Priced Proportionately. 
All Sizes in Stock—But Not in Every 
Make. We do not sell 2nd or 3rd 
line tires. 

SKINKER BROS. 
Master Service Station 

4444 Connecticut Ave. 
Telephone WOodley 1114-1115 

WM/rri 
at a saving! 

/ IT’S T,MET0TRY MARVELS! 

m®mow ™%!&^wLThe cicarette 


